Senior Uniform List
Girls

Boys

Bedstone blazer*
Bedstone jumper*
Bedstone kilt*
White revere collar blouse
Navy socks /tights
Polishable black shoes 2½- 5cm heel max

Sports

Bedstone blazer*
Bedstone jumper*
Bedstone tie*
Dark grey school trousers
Grey socks
White standard school shirts, long sleeve, with collar
Strong, sensible, dark school shoes

Sports

Bedstone white polo shirt*
Bedstone hockey top*
Bedstone training top*
Navy track suit bottoms*
Bedstone navy/gold hooped socks*
Bedstone swimsuit (navy)*
Bedstone swim hat*
Bedstone cricket top*
Navy skort
White sports socks

Bedstone White polo shirt*
Bedstone rugby top*
Bedstone rugby shorts*
Bedstone training top*
Navy track suit bottoms*
Bedstone navy/gold hooped socks*
Bedstone swim shorts*
Bedstone cricket top*
White sports socks
Navy shorts

In addition to the girls’ sports kit; they will also need cricket whites tops and bottoms, shin pads, gumshield, hockey
sticks and football boots.
If students want to wear skins/leggings during the cooler months, these should be navy blue.
The boys will need cricket whites.
Hair: Girls are not permitted to dye their hair in shocking
colours. Long hair must be tied back. Extremes of
fashion are not permitted.
Jewellery: Girls can only wear one set of earrings and
they are to be gold studs (worn in the lower lobe only).
Necklace – religious symbols only. No other jewellery is
allowed.

Hair: Must be short enough that it doesn’t need to be
tied back. Hair cannot be shorter than a hairdresser’s
‘number 2’. Boys are not permitted to dye their hair in
shocking colours. Hair should not be over the face/eyes
or be below the collar. Extremes of fashion are not
permitted.
A small amount of hair gel is allowed provided that the
resulting hair style conforms to acceptable norms.

Make up: if worn, should be minimal and naturallooking with ‘nude’ foundation.

Earrings: No boy may wear an earring. One plain signet
ring is allowed.

No jewellery may be worn for PE/Games/DT lessons/Science lessons.

* = Available from School Shop Direct www.schoolshopdirect.co.uk
Other items are available from alternative retailers.

